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SUMMER’S HERE! 
 

 
Hi Neighbors, 

 

Summer’s here and school’s out! Get ready for the heat! 

 

This year, the Civic Association and the Country Club have 

partnered to do a Splash/Family Day at the Club on Saturday, May 

30, 2015, from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.   The pool will be open and 

refreshments will be available. If you’re not a member, please come 

and see what Driftwood has to offer. By joining the Civic 

Association, your membership dollars sponsor the Mardi Gras 

parade and Easter, Halloween and Christmas events.  All this and 

more for $25 per family per year.  The Country Club has many 

special programs available for the membership.  Please see a 

representative from the Club on Saturday, May 30th for membership information. 

 

We have a new code official in the neighborhood.  He is very aggressive and will respond to your issues on 

the same day. I’ve already had several complaints from our neighbors and they were addressed that same 

day.  Either call a Civic Association board member or the code department of the City with your concern; 

they’re very serious! 

 

School is out!  Kids are playing in the neighborhood, please, NO SPEEDING! 

 

Please support the free concerts at Lafreniere Park and Lake Town. 

 

I’m proud to live in Kenner! 

 

John DeHaven 

President 

President’s Message 
John DeHaven 
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Our condolences to the family of a very long 

time Driftwood resident, Catherine Burrage 

who lived on Coronado and passed away earlier 

this year.  

Congratulations to all of 

our 2015 graduates!  

School is now out for the 

summer.  When driving 

through the neighborhood, 

please watch your speed,, 

be sure to stop at every 

stop sign, and keep an eye 

out for children at play. 
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Councilman’s Corner 
Councilman Keith M. Reynaud, District 3  
 

Greetings Friends and Neighbors! 

Congratulations to all the graduates on your 

accomplishments and to the little ones moving on up!  I 

hope that everyone is having a great kickoff to summer. 

Enjoy your family vacations and please be safe in your 

journeys. 

Memorial Day weekend 2015 was extra special in Kenner thanks to Coconut Beach, the Greater New 

Orleans Sports Foundation and everyone responsible for bringing the AVP Volleyball Tournament here.   

We will soon be in full swing of Hurricane season so please visit the City of Kenner’s website for Hurricane 

Preparedness info and links on how to prepare your family for an impending storm! The first step is to 

keep your drains clean and free from leaves and debris. Also, signing up at JPAlert to receive notifications 

during a major crisis or weather emergency. 

Thank you for the opportunity to serve as your city council representative and please do not hesitate to call 
if I can ever be of assistance.  I can be reached at my office,468-7249, my cell 415-1494 or 
kreynaud@kenner.la.us  Please join me on www.facebook.com/kennerdistrict3 for current updates on 
District 3 to sign up for my e-monthly newsletter. 
 

God Bless, 

Keith Reynaud 

 

Council office: (504)468-7249 email: 
kreynaud@kenner.la.us or cell: (504) 415-1494. 

 

Councilman's corner is written by  

Councilman Keith M Reynaud District 3.  

mailto:kreynaud@kenner.la.us
http://www.facebook.com/kennerdistrict3


 Let’s talk trees this issue. I know many people have a love/ hate relationship with trees but there 

really are more reasons to love trees than to hate them. Trees increase your property value, they decrease 

your utility bills, they protect your home against damage from high winds, they provide shaded streets 

which encourage walking, which in turn decreases crime. (People will actually avoid walking down tree 

less streets due to heat and lack of esthetics and instead choose the streets with trees and nicer kept 

yards for their neighborhood strolls. Want a safer street…first make it beautiful!!!) Yes… there’s up keep, 

trimming, raking but...with the right tree all these things can be minimized allowing you to enjoy all the 

things there are to love about trees.  

 I’ll never forget driving my younger sister through a less than desirable and somewhat scary 

neighborhood when she was about 5. She commented on what a “bad and scary” place we seemed to be 

in. She asked “Is this where the bad people live?” When I questioned her observation she didn’t mention 

the scary people, the rundown homes, the cars on the lawns, she said, “There are no trees and no flowers, 

that’s how I know this is not a good or safe place to be.” WOW….what impressions are we giving people 

when they drive through Driftwood? Trees give a since of investment and caring by the residents of the 

neighborhood. They add that little extra something that takes an average neighborhood to an in demand 

neighborhood.  

 A neighbor recently mentioned decades ago everyone on my street had gotten together and 

agreed to line the street with Oaks. Everyone was going to plant an oak in front of their home. For some 

reason plans fell apart. Two thoughts ran through my head….OMG!!! I wish they would have done this, 

how gorgeous would it be to live on an Oak lined street!!! And the second thought was….OMG, I’m glad 

they didn’t, I probably would not have been able to afford my house had the curb appeal been so greatly 

enhanced. Imagine that….imagine what your home would be worth today if 30 years ago all the 

neighbors got together and agreed to line the streets with trees!!! Now imagine what your home would 

be worth ten to twenty years from now if everyone on your street got together and lined it with trees 

today!?! Bet those that live in Old Metairie and Uptown, where homes sell for $200-$400 per square 

foot, are glad they made that investment years ago. 

 The LSU AgCenter’s web site is a great place to gather information about the right tree for you. 

There are links listed below to a $1 book provided by the AgCenter, Native Tree Growing Guide for 

Louisiana, and an article by Dan Gill about how and when to plant trees locally. We personally chose 

Drake Elms. I wanted a tree that resembled an Oak but didn’t want to wait 50 years for an Oak to reach 

its full potential. Drake Elms grow extremely fast; mine are ten years old and are the same size as a 30-

40 year old Oak. They also don’t have the intrusive root system that Oaks have, so no damage to 

sidewalks. And they stay green most of the year. We’ve planted them between the street and the side 

walk and have never had a problem with leaves, roots, branches on the home, etc. But they do provide 

lovely shade for my children when they play in our front yard and my neighbors when they’re out for 

walk. I’ve also over heard some people walking the neighborhood when considering purchasing a home 

on the market state, “Wish this one was for sale, it’s so pretty with all the trees.” So I know they’ve 

already increased my curb appeal and property value. Only down side is they do need to be staked till 

they are good and established in your soil, but other than that we’ve been extremely pleased.  

 I discovered these trees using the AgCenter’s $1 book, Native Tree Growing Guide for Louisiana. 

It’s a great tool and I highly recommend it.  

 

Hope these tools help you in your hunt for the perfect tree and successful planting!  

Driftwood Park Garden Club 
By Christina Carter 
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Garden Club … Gardens of the Month  
(see DPCA website for all past GOM’s)  
 

May:  Jim Mills 59 Lisa Ave   
 

 

  

 

 

    April:  Belinda & Manuel Hernandez  

22 Emile 

 

June: Will it be you!?! Show us what you got!!! 

For information on joining the Driftwood Garden Club please call or text Christina Carter at 504.908.6218. 

Now get planting Driftwood!!! 

 Our Literary Society, met at the home of Kim Frisard, in May to discuss the fictional novel by 

Dorothea Benton Frank, called The Last Original Wife. It was a real life plot, with rich couples, that belonged 

to the social scene in Atlanta. The husbands, one by one divorced the mother of their children to marry a 

younger, "Barbie Doll" wife. 

 She is a really funny author who has many hilarious scenes which we discussed and laughed at once 

again. The last wife, Leslie Ann Green Carter displays a her wonderful sense of humor, in spite of being 

married to an emotionally abusive husband, She finally says she is going back home to a visit to Charleston 

to visit her gay brother, who has not been allowed in their house, by her bigoted husband. It is an eye 

opening trip, where Leslie finally figures out that she will not allow to be bullied anymore and makes a new 

life for herself.  Kim served the most delicious cake that she bought at a new bakery called Nothing Bundt 

Cakes. 

 We met in April, with  Jan Bagwell hosting and moderating, to discuss Sue Monk Kidd's The 

Invention of Wings.  There were two main characters. The first was, Sarah Grimke, one of the  daughters of a 

rich and politically connected judge, who was a slave owner.  The second was Hetty, a slave nicknamed, 

"Handful", who was given to Sarah as her slave. Sarah is totally against slavery. The novel takes place from 

1803-1838. It was a powerful book that traces Sarah's struggles to help abolish slavery. 

 The Literary Society of Driftwood met at P.J.'s Coffee Shop in March to discuss the fictional novel, 

Still Life, written by first time author Louise Penny. Angie Maone was the hostess and moderator. It is a 

murder mystery and the victim is Jane Neal, a long time resident of  Three Pines in a rural village north of 

Montreal, Canada. 

    The residents think that it is the result of a hunting accident, but Chief Inspector Armand Gamache from 

Quebec and his team of investigators  smell something foul and it leaves you guessing who murdered Ms. 

Neal until the end. It was very interesting and enjoyed by all of our members.  

The Literary Society of Driftwood 
By Annie P. Collom 
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SPLASH  DAY   -   SATURDAY,   MAY  30TH 

The club opened Saturday, May 23rd and the pool looks great! If you come across one of the board members 
around the club, be sure to say thank you.  They collectively spent more than 1000 hours getting the 
clubhouse and pool ready for the summer.  Due to repairs needed in the pool, some events traditionally held 
over Memorial Day weekend had to be postponed one week.  

The first Friday Night BBQ will be held Friday, May 29th.  Come out and enjoy a hamburger cooked by your 
DPCC Board members.  Splash Day will be held on Saturday, May 30th starting at 10 am. We will have 
games every hour for the kids and DPCC in conjunction with the Civic Association will serve hot 
dogs.  Splash Day is our annual open house.  Non-members are welcome to come and enjoy the pool for the 
day with no obligation!  Come out and see what both DPCC and DPCA have to offer.   

We have other events coming up this summer, so be sure to mark your calendars!  Beginner Vinyasa Yoga 
Classes are being held every Thursday at 6:30 pm.  We will have a Bonco Saturday, June 20th and a Kids 
Paint Party on Saturday, June 27th.  A Luau Party will be held on Saturday, July 11th, and an Adult Paint 
Party in August.   

Looking forward to seeing everyone around the pool this summer!   

DPCC  SWIM REGISTRATION and PRACTICES UNDERWAY 

We compete with other JCCA swim clubs at weekly meets during the summer season—ending with 
recognition of top performers and teams at the annual  Meet of Champions involving all JCCA clubs in the 
metro area. 
 
Registration fee is $40 per swimmer for member families.  Fee  includes  DPCC team T-shirt and cap, 
individual and team awards, end-of-year banquet, and one team photo per swimmer. 
 
NO   EXPERIENCE  NECESSARY.  Beginners and experienced swimmers (from 6-and under to 18)  are 
welcome and encouraged to come and join us for a terrific summer experience for the entire family.  
  
Practices will begin at 6:30pm -  weekdays,   for the week of 5/26  thru   5/29  
 
Please contact Kelly Williamson at 504-338-4545 or at timelessckw@msn.com for more swim team 
information.    I look forward to seeing you at the pool this summer.   

Driftwood Park Country Club  

mailto:timelessckw@msn.com
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Please come cheer on the Galatas Chargers.  You’ll notice baseball and softball games happening at the park.  

Watching our neighborhood youth play baseball and softball is a great way to spend a summer evening.  If 

you see a game, swing by have a snack and cheer on our team.   

If anyone has any old uniforms that need to be turned in, please drop them off at the park.  We are always 

struggling to find enough uniforms for our kids, so clean out those closets and return any uniforms. THANK 

YOU! 

Wanna Donate? 

Galatas Playground is looking to spruce up our fence around the baseball diamond. If anyone would like to 

advertise on our baseball field’s fence via small and large poster-board advertisement as well as small and 

large signs inside the gymnasium please contact Jackie @ 985-628-0364 or Jackie.camardelle@yahoo.com. 

Wanna join? 

Signing up is easy if you wish to join the the Galatas Booster Club. Membership is $40 annually. Please 
contact Neil Borne @ (504)908-6345 or nbb324@gmail.com  (Secretary) or Jackie Camardelle @ 985-628-
0364 or Jackie.camardelle@yahoo.com (President) 

GALATAS NEWS 

mailto:Jackie.camardelle@yahoo.com
mailto:nbb324@gmail.com
mailto:Jackie.camardelle@yahoo.com


Have idea for something you’d like to see in the Bark or on the website?   Have a concern that you’d like to see 

address?  Email DPCABarkEditor@gmail.com .   Visit www.driftwoodparkcivicassociation.com for additional content.  
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JOIN THE DRIFTWOOD PARK CIVIC ASSOCIATION!!! 

>>>BOARD MEMBERS<<< 

PRESIDENT:   John DeHaven  john.dehaven@hoyavision.com 443-2481 

VICE PRESIDENT:  Keith Sellers   ksellers5@cox.net    469-1469 

TREASURER:   Anne Villanueva  alvilla27@gmail.com    305-5040 

SECRETARY:   Mary D’Anna   mdanna3175@att.net    905-4551 

AT LARGE:    Kellie Brown   kdbrown@bluewilliams.com  343-9778 

AT LARGE:    Michael Carter  MichaelCarter@gulfbank.com  565-4647 

AT LARGE:    Kelly Williamson  timelessckw@msn.com   338-4545 

MEMBERSHIP:   Clarissa Letulle carmlet@hotmail.com  481-8903 

DISTRIBUTION:   Melissa Tillman  issa603@yahoo.com    458-0008 

NEWSLETTER:   Shannon LeBlanc  ssleblanc@gmail.com    957-1556 

PARADE CAPTAIN: Dona Reynaud  donareynaud@cox.net  909-4004 

Your annual dues help to support the following great activities in our neighborhood: 

*Halloween Spook To Do       *Entrance Upkeep   *Easter Egg Hunt  *Family Day 

*Neighborhood Mardi Gras  *Driftwood Bark Newsletter     *Other Events TBA 

By participating at the Patron Level, you receive these additional benefits: 

*Mardi Gras King & Queen’s Ball Invitation    

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  

Name________________________ 

Phone________________________ 

Address_______________________ 

Email_________________________ 

 

Choose membership level (circle one)   

FAMILY   *   PATRON     *     PATRON RENEW 

Please make all checks payable to: “Driftwood Park Civic Association”  

Mailing Address: DPCA P.O. Box 640066 Kenner, La. 70064 

Visit www.driftwoodparkcivicassociation.com/membership/  to join or renew online using Paypal. 

Family Membership   $25.00  

 

Family Patron Level   $100.00 
(first year)  

 

Family Patron Renewal  $50.00  
(Subsequent years)  
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